We plan parties that are fun for kids and stress-free for parents! All you need to do is just pick your party package, and leave the rest to us!

Choose from one of our ready-to-go party options:
- Splish & Splash
- Sports Party
- Arts & Crafts Party

We can also plan a party to match your most creative ideas. We’ll work with you to create a memorable day.

From pre-school (ages 4+) to middle school, party-goers will experience a festive event that will be remembered for years to come.

Each party is two hours long with one hour of structured, pre-planned activities for up to 15 children. The remaining hour leaves plenty of time for snacks, opening presents, and celebrating. (Additional guests can be added for $5 per child.)

Party packages also include:
- Birthday party host, a qualified staff member dedicated your party
- Party invitations
- Tablecloths, napkins, plates, cups, and utensils
- Juice
- T-shirt for the birthday child

Price: $300
Members: $250

Optional add-ons such as pizza, popcorn, and/or ice cream are extra. Complete details are on the Birthday Party Contract.

Contact us today and book your party!

401 Elm Grove Avenue | Providence, RI 02906
401.421.4111
jewishallianceri.org
Splish 'N' Splash

You and your guests have an hour to swim and play games in one half of the Dwares JCC indoor pool. Your party will be supervised by a staff member and a certified lifeguard. For safety reasons, any child who is a non-swimmer or needs to wear a flotation device must be accompanied by an adult while in the pool. Pool time is only available on weekends and is limited to 15 swimmers. Blow up floats and toys are also available to use.

Sports

Is the birthday boy or birthday girl a sports lover? This party is for them! Whether it is a team sport or a non-competitive sports activity they are interested in, we can organize fun games for your child and their friends. Relay races, kickball, basketball, soccer, and volleyball are only some of the offerings we have for your party. Half of our full-size basketball gym will be reserved for your party.

Arts & Crafts

It’s time to get crafty! Our party host will help the children create their own masterpiece. The birthday boy or birthday girl chooses the theme, and we will provide craft supplies and direction. Crafts options include; tie-dye, jewelry making, scrap booking/photo albums, mask creations, or pottery.

Create Your Own

If there is a theme you had in mind, let us know and we will plan a party around it. Need some ideas or inspiration? In the past, we’ve designed parties that have included music, science, animals, movies, and cooking.

Additional costs may apply.